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LogiSync parcipates in Biosensor 2014 at Lorain County Community College April 23-24
Elyria, OH: LogiSync LLC, a provider of embedded hardware and soware soluons for the Industrial
Internet of Things exhibits their capabilies at the 2014 Biosensor & Analycs Conference at Lorain
County Community College, April 23 and 24, 2014.
The theme for this year’s conference is Sensing the Future of Health Care.
LogiSync’s display emphasized their long history of providing leading customers with embedded
system hardware and soware design services to bring innovave health care systems and medical
products to market. LogiSync’s design services, products, and technologies have been used in applicaons
such as hospital beds, motorized wheel chairs, LED light therapy, exercise equipment, medical mobile
compung, telemedicine, and vascular therapy.
Ed Yenni, Founder and President said “While LogiSync parcipates on the naonal scene with respect
to the medical industry, being located in a suburb near Cleveland’s vibrant medical community
provides for many local opportunies. This community includes many top name medical device
manufactures, and end users such as the world renowned Cleveland Clinic and the new Global Center
for Health Innovaon.”
LogiSync LLC is an embedded hardware and soware soluons provider located in Avon, a western
suburb of Cleveland, Ohio. Established in 1993, LogiSync provides its customers with M2M, Internet
of Things, and Industrial Internet soluons for new product designs or to upgrade exisng products.
LogiSync’s soluons enable sensors, devices, and equipment to be remotely monitored or controlled
over exisng networks. LogiSync’s me-proven development processes and exisng technology
beneﬁts customers through drascally reduced me to market and lower risk for introducing new
products.
LogiSync’s design services, products, and technology are used by leading OEMs in mulple industries
such as, building automaon, food service equipment, medical equipment, industrial and process
controls, transportaon, power and energy, defense and aerospace, and consumer electronics.
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